TEA

ORGANIC

loose leaf

sweeteners available:
raw sugar, homemade simple syrup, honey, agave,
turbinado sugar, splenda & stevia.

hot cup of tea / $2.25

any tea. for one.

small hot tea pot / $3.5
serves up to two. served unsweet.
large hot tea pot / $5

serves up to four. served unsweet. dine-in only.
iced tea / large $3
any tea. any time. served unsweet.
daily steep / regular $2 - large $2.75
iced. different tea every day. served unsweet.
loose leaf tea latte / large $4.5
hot/iced. choice of milk + tea steeped double strength.

london fog / large $5
hot. Earl Grey + organic madagascar vanilla + choice
of milk.
spiced chai latte / large $4.5
hot/iced. spiced black loose leaf tea + choice of milk.

FROZEN TEA

contains dairy.
sweetened.
choice of milk

matcha freeze / regular $4.5 - large $5.5

blended japanese powdered green tea.
mango matcha / regular $5.5 - large $6.5
matcha freeze + mango.
chilly vanilla chai / regular $4 - large $5
spiced black tea + madagascar vanilla.
thai tea / regular $4 - large $5

COFFEE

french pressed coffee / regular $2.5 - large $3.5

your choice of bean, ground fresh & french pressed.
cold brew coffee / regular $3 - large $4
iced. cold brewed for 16+ hours.

P ANINO

S ALAD

eye opener single shot in a regular; double shot in a large.

organic spring mix and
organic spinach greens
served with your choice of
dressing on the side.

hot. french press + espresso. / regular $3.5 - large $5
iced. cold brew + espresso. / regular $4 - large $5.5
hot. french press + espresso. / regular $4 - large $6
iced. cold brew + espresso. / regular $4.5 - large $6.5

ORGANIC

ESPRESSO

fair-trade certified.
locally roasted.

contains a double shot of organic espresso
espresso doppio / regular $1.75
espresso con panna / regular $2
espresso topped with whipped cream.
espresso macchiato / regular $2
espresso with a dollop of foamed milk.

*also available sugar-free

iced boba milk tea / regular $3 - large $3.75
organic black or green tea + milk. add flavor +$1

choice of milk + honeydew or taro.

frozen boba slushies / regular $4 - large $5

no tea, no dairy. your choice of flavor.
flavors: blood orange, cherry, coconut, mango,
peach, lychee, passionfruit, strawberry, organic
raspberry, guava. (ask about our seasonal
offerings)

FROZEN CREMES

choice of milk.
coffee free.

spiced chocolate / regular $4.5 - large $5.5
cinnamon-spiced frozen hot chocolate.

oreo® cookies ‘n cream / regular $4.5 - large
add mint +$1

madagascar / regular $4 - large $5

add raspberry or cherry +$1
coconut cream / regular $5 - large $6
honeydew melon / regular $4 - large $5

taro / regular $4 - large $5

W RAP
choice of tortilla: whole
wheat, spinach & herb,
tomato basil or garlic &
herb.

B OWL
a mix of organic brown
rice and organic
quinoa.

train wreck double shot in a regular; quad shot in a large

iced boba cremes / regular $5 - large $6

iced boba tea / regular $3 - large $3.75
organic black or green tea. add flavor +$1

select your style:
Pressed sandwich on a
locally baked artisan french
baguette

iced boba tea lattes / regular $5 - large $6
choice of milk + vanilla chai or thai tea; matcha +$1

BOBA DRINKS

house made using local or organic ingredients when available

cafe au lait / regular $3.5 - large $4.5
hot. [ 2/3 french press + 1/3 milk of choice ].

double shot in a regular; quad shot in a large
caffe americano / regular $2 - large $3.5
hot/iced. organic espresso + water.
caffe latte / regular $3 - large $5
hot/iced. organic espresso + choice of milk.
cappuccino / regular $3 - large $5
hot. organic espresso + choice of steamed & foamed milk.
caffe mocha / regular $4.25 - large $6.25
hot/iced. organic espresso, choice of milk + Monin
dark chocolate.
signature lattes / regular $4 - large $6
hot/iced. choice of milk. brown sugar, organic vanilla*, organic
caramel, organic hazelnut, coconut or dulce de leche.
signature mochas / regular $4.75 - large $6.75
hot/iced. choice of milk. coconut mocha, irish mudslide, or
organic raspberry mocha. peppermint patty mocha.

with chewy
tapioca pearls

savory things

fair-trade certified.
locally roasted.

ORGANIC

FROZEN COFFEE

blended coffee.
choice of milk.
contains dairy.

just joe / skinny joe / regular $4.5 - large $5.5
mocha joe / regular $5.5 - large $6.5
vanilla joe / regular $5.5 - large $6.5
caramel dream / regular 5.5 - large $6.5
dirty grasshopper / regular $6 - large $7
mocha mudslide / regular $6 - large $7
milk choices: whole, 2%, skim
organic soy, organic almond or oat milk(+.50)
add boba (tapioca pearls) to any drink (+1)

all of our coffee is certified USDA
organic and fair trade

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX

Vegetarian: Substitute TVP for Chicken; Beefless Strips for Brisket

Pesto Chicken

$8

Coco-Curry

$8.5 $9

$8.5

Chicken Bacon Ranch

$8.5 $9

$8.5

Black ‘n Bleu

$9

Olive You

$7.5 $8

sous vide chicken* breast, mozzarella, basil-parmesan pesto
(contains cashews) & tomatoes.
spicy masala curry sous vide chicken* breast, mozzarella, organic spring mix,
tomatoes & a side of sweet coconut lassi dipping sauce.
sous vide chicken* breast, peppered hardwood smoked bacon, homemade
ranch dressing, cheddar cheese & organic spinach.
sous vide “smoked” brisket, bleu cheese crumbles, peppered hardwood
smoked bacon, tomatoes & organic spring mix.
homemade olive tapenade, sliced black olives, mozzarella, tomatoes,
organic spring mix & organic spinach.

n/a n/a

$9.5 $9
$7.5

Farmer’s Harvest

$9

$9.5 $9

¡Ay Chihuahua!

$9

$9.5 $9

sous vide chicken* breast, sweet mandarin oranges, walnuts, dried cranberries,
goat cheese crumbles, homemade honey mustard balsamic vinaigrette &
organic spring mix.
sous vide chicken* breast, scratch-made guacamole, organic two bean &
corn salsa, chihuahua cheese, homemade spicy chipotle mayo & tomatoes.

Wild Buffalo Bill
spicy buffalo sous vide chicken* breast, bleu cheese crumbles, mozzarella,
organic spinach & a bleu cheese celery slaw.

$8.5 $9

$8.5

Hunny Brisket

$8.5 n/a $8.5

Carolina Dreamin’

$8.5 $9

sous vide “smoked” brisket, goat cheese crumbles, organic spinach & our
homemade honey mustard balsamic vinaigrette.
sous vide “smoked” brisket, cheddar cheese, organic spinach, red cabbage
and carrot slaw & a tangy Carolina BBQ sauce.

more savory goodness
side salad $4.5 - organic greens, bleu cheese crumbles, cranberries and walnuts. served with your choice of dressing.
cheesy toast or cheesy wrap - mozzarella $3 - bleu cheese $4 - bleu & mozzarella cheese $4.5 - goat cheese $4.5
tapenade toast $4.5 - olive tapenade and mozzarella on french baguette, hot pressed.
buttered toast $2 - with your choice of regular, garlic butter (+$.50) or maple walnut butter (+$1).
guac & chips $5 - our scratch-made guacamole served with organic blue corn tortilla chips.

ADDITIONS

add tomatoes $.75 - add bacon $2 - add chicken* or TVP $2.5 - add brisket or beefless strips $3.5
*CONSUMER ADVISORY

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne
illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

$8.5

organic 100% fruit

FRUIT SMOOTHIES

no added sugar.
non-GMO.
vegan-friendly.

BREAKFAST
available until 11 am

berry blend / regular $5.5 - large $7

strawberry, blackberry, raspberry.
mango / regular $5.5 - large $7
mango.

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
made to order

strawberry banana / regular $5.5 - large $7

strawberry & banana.

FIZZY

- your choice of

bubbly libations.

CROISSANT

freshly baked golden-brown croissant.

italian soda / regular $3

choose any syrup including: blueberry, blood orange, cherry,
coconut, mango, peach, lychee, passionfruit, strawberry, organic
raspberry.

french soda / regular $3
[italian soda + choice of milk/cream] choose any syrup including:
organic caramel, brown sugar, mint, organic vanilla* or irish
cream.
coke bomb / regular $4
double shot of organic espresso & cane sugar coke. add a
flavored syrup +$1.

FRESH

ice cold & refreshing

cold brew palmer / regular $3 - large $4
1/2 cold brew + 1/2 sweet mint lemonade.
fresh squeezed sweet mint lemonade / regular $2.5 - large $3.5
vegan-friendly evaporated cane juice + fresh mint.

arnaldo palmer / regular $2.5 - large $3.5
1/2 unsweet daily steep + 1/2 sweet mint lemonade.

CREAMY

get your daily dose of calcium!

cold milk / regular $2 - large $3

add Monin dark chocolate or dulce de leche +$1.

spiced hot chocolate / regular $4 - large $5
hot. choice of milk + cinnamon-spiced hot chocolate.
steamer / regular $4 - large $5
[flavored steamed milk] hot. caffeine-free coffee alternative.
chocolate, choco-coco, creme brulee, organic raspberry vanilla
or just organic vanilla*.
tea lattes / regular $4 - large $5

hot/iced. choice of milk + vanilla chai or thai tea; matcha +$1

cremes / regular $4 - large $5
hot/iced. choice of milk + honeydew or taro.

BAKED GOODS

housemade & baked daily

vegan cookies
chocolate chip / single $1.5 - dozen $15

our famous classic chocloate chip cookie
matcha chocolate chip / single $1.5 - dozen $15
our classic chocolate chip cookie infused with green tea matcha
double chocolate chip / single $1.5 - dozen $15
classic chocolate chip cookie with chocolate cookie dough
walnut chocolate chip / single $1.5 - dozen $15
walnuts infused cookies with choclate chips toped with a walnut
choco-mallow / single $1.5 - dozen $15
chocolate cookie with marshmallows and crisp rice
cookies n’ cream / single $1.5 - dozen $15
our classic cookie dough with oreo® cookies inside

BAGUETTE

locally baked artisan french baguette

10766 CORAL WAY

miami, florida 33165
108th avenue and southwest 24th street in the columbia shopping plaza

WRAP

whole wheat, spinach & herb, tomato basil
or garlic & herb.

- with:

egg and cheese

organic egg with your choice of mozzarella or
cheddar $3.5

egg, cheese & bacon

weekdays 11am to 11pm
saturdays 11am to 11pm
sundays 11am to 8pm

OPEN

organic egg with your choice of mozzarella or
cheddar and peppered hardwood smoked
bacon $4.5

egg, cheese & sausage

organic egg with your choice of mozzarella or
cheddar and all-natural pork sausage patty $4.5

- cheese options:

ORDER ONLINE

mozarella, cheddar, chihuahua (+ $.50), goat (+ $1),
bleu cheese (+ $0.75)

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

- make it interesting:
spinach or spring mix (+ $0.5), tomato (+ $0.5),
bean salsa (+ $0.5), guacamole (+ $1)

- make it saucy:
basil-parmesan pesto (contains cashews) (+ $1),
homemade spicy chipotle mayo (+ $0.5),
honey mustard balsamic vinaigrette (+ $0.5),
ranch (+ $0.5), bbq (+ $0.5)

PICKUP ORDERS READY IN 10 MINUTES
DELIVERIES END 45 MINUTES PRIOR TO CLOSING

BREAKFAST BAKERY

specialtealounge.com

baked fresh daily

Follow Us

croissant $1.75

freshly baked golden-brown croissant.
toasted to order

/drinkspecialtea

/specialtealounge

/drinkspecialtea

/company/specialtea-lounge

buttered toast $2

with your choice of regular, garlic butter (+$0.50) or
maple walnut butter (+$1)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX

Contact Us

305-554-TEAS (8327)
www.specialtealounge.com
drinktea@specialtealounge.com

Find Us

